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’ve had the pleasure of working with some astonishingly good
people from the Beaverton, Oregon, School District. Three times a
year, on their own time, instructional coaches Susan, Michelle, Jenny,
Lea, and Rich come to the Kansas Coaching Project at The University
of Kansas Center for Research on Learning to collaborate with my
me
colleagues and me. They come for one reason: they want to become
better instructional coaches.
Our meetings are highlight days for me even though what
at we do
is fairly simple. Most of the time, the coaches
watch themselves
o
elves
es doing
strengths and weaknesses of
their work on video1 and discuss the stre
what they see themselves doing. This
is not easy.
is work
w
sy.
y. The conversaconvers
conver
tions demand that the coaches
hes be courageous,
courag
cou
, supportive,
pportive, openo
minded, reflective, and above
to learning. Together,
bovee all, committed
comm
T
we take an honest look att what is working
and
work
nd what we can
ca do better.
They watch themselves
ves coaching; our research
earch team watches our
ideas in action to see
ee what works
work and whatt needs to be refined.
fine Each
day is filled with
comments, kind
words, hard
th substantial
ubstantial reflective
ctive
ive comments
commen
nd wo
h
hter, fun, energy,
energ and,
d, mostly, learning.
learn
truths, laughter,
g one of our meetings,
ings, I decided to document
ument what
wh
wha wass
During
ng, so I asked
aske everyone
ryone to write
wri down
wr
own a few words
wo
w
happening,
that
crib
how th
lt. What
W t they wrotee offers some insight
ht into
described
they felt.
e eri
what we experience.

B

ro

w

Lea
Lear
, exploration,
xploration, humbling,
h bling,
g, in awe,
awe affirming,
a ming,, reflection,
reflectio
• Learning,
im ative for growth/change,
growt
grow
hange,
ange, helpful
imperative
• Sweaty,
eaty,
y, shaky, good, validation,
alidation, curious,
ous, aha moments,
mo
momen
respected
nervous
pected and collegial,
gial, safe,
sa e, insightful,
insigh
insi
• Pride, laughter,
nervousness,
laugh
laug
nervousness
ousnes sincerity,
i
ty, humility
e-wracking,
wracking, exposing,
ex
ng, vulnerable
vulnerab . . . yet com• Sweaty, nerve-wracking,
forted,
encouraged,
a ton,
forted validated,
dated, supported,
suppo
ncouraged, learning
le
silence
is golden
sile
den

Their words surface whatt makes our sessions together so
significant—we
are energized
with each other. Since we
s
gized
ed by learning
learn
cannot avoid reality (it
it is right on the
th screen for all to see in the
recordings of coaching
talk focuses on issues that
ng
g sessions), our
o
really matter. However,
we like and respect each other,
r, because
bec
because as a community off lear
learners we have a stake in each other’s
well-being, we treat each other kindly and supportively, and that
tenderness toward each other makes it possible for us to feel safe

1. As part of our design study of coaching, the coaches use micro cameras to record every minute of their coaching practices and then review the video.
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some restrictions. Otherwise, it might sound like noise” (p. 214). The
ability to improvise, he said, comes from fundamental knowledge
and this knowledge “limits the choices you can make and will make.
Knowledge is always important where there’s a choice” (p. 214).
Productivity guru Scott Belsky (2010) makes the same point.
Form, in the structure of constraints on creativity, he proposes, is
essential for getting things done.
Constraints—whether they are deadlines, budgets, or highly
ghly
specific creative briefs—help us manage
man
our energy
nergy and
ive side intuitively
intui
eeks
eks freedom
execute ideas. While our creative
seeks
ky projects—our
projects
pro
ur productivity
productiv
productivit
and openness—the bluee sky
strictions.
ions. (p. 87)
87
8
desperately requires restrictions.

Im
I
t Schools,
ools, but choice occurs
Choice stands at the heart of Impact
ch of the rest
rre of this book articulates
artic
s how
h
within a structure. Much
freeo-exist,
xist, indeed
indee how meaningful cch
o
o
dom and form co-exist,
choice can only
occur
cture.
re.
within a structure.

Voice:
ce Profess
Professional
al Learning
earning Should
hould
ould
Empower a
and Respect
Teachers
Empow
Empowe
spec the
he Voices
oices
ces of Tea
er
ers
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Iff partners
partner are equal,
ual, if they choose
c
e what
hat they do
d and do not do, they
the
should
uld be free
ee to say wh
what tthey think,
hink, and their opinions
ions should count.
count
co
For that reason,
thee partnership
that
on, those taking
ta
partnershi
partnersh approach
proach
ach recognize
recogn
t
professional
sional
nal learning
learnin needs
ds to value
v uee the
th opinions
nions of all participants,
partici
par
not justt those of the change
hange leader.
leade In fact,
lead
ct, learning is significantly
sign
limited
ed unless eeveryone’s
one’s
ne’s voice is encouraged
e
uraged
d and heard.
he
When we
opportunities
w take the partnership
partnersh approach,
partners
pproach,
oach, we create
cr
people to expresss their own
for peopl
ow points
ointss of view. This means that a primary b
rsh is that everyone gets
ge a chance to learn
benefit of partnership
f
from
hare what they know. In partnership
others because others share
participan have
ha the freedom to express
workshops, for example, all participants
he content
ontent being covered.
co
their opinions about the
Similarly, during partversations,
rsations, the
th coach
c
nership coaching conversations,
creates a setting where colcomf
comfortab
laborating teachers feel comfortable
saying what they think. We hear
age in a real partnership conversation.
the real truth when we engage
To encourage people to share their thoughts honestly, change leaders taking the partnership approach often adopt a method aptly summarized in Stephen Covey’s (1989) phrase, “seek first to understand,
then be understood” (p. 235). Thus, they enter into conversations by
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the authors mean that positive comments about others are more effective when we describe our experience of others rather than the attributes of others. Simply put, we share with them what behaviors we
saw, and then, like a partner, we let them reach their own conclusions.
Before concluding their conversation, the coach and teacher
ps
should clarify how close they are to their goal and identify what steps
to take next to move forward together.
Explore

Goal: To identify what went well during
urin the practice attempt and
de if the goal has not been met
what adjustments need to be made
Actions:

1. Prior to meeting, review
eview the re
recording of the lesson and
u think are excellent and
identify at least three sectio
sections that you
two sections that you thin
think would
uld be meaning
meaningful to discuss.
2. Ask the teacher
eacher to a
also identifyy three secti
sections that they
hey tthink
are excellent and two sections
ections that the
they have concerns
ncerns ab
about.
opy of the obse
3. Give the teach
teacher a copy
observation protocol o
or
rotocols.
protocols.

4. R
w the video ass w
Review
well.

5. Id
ast three cclips you think
nk are well done and
nd plan
Identify at least
d
cific, non-a
eedback.
direct, specific,
non-attributive feedback.
6. Identify
tify sections that you think would be profitable
e to
s
discuss.

eview the qu
7. Choose que
questions (review
question sheet) that yo
you think
will open up the
he conversat
conversation.

B
ro
w

8. Mee
e teacher’s a
Meet with the teacher to rreview the
and your clips.
9. P
cording w
Pause the recording
when you talk.

1
10. Use open-ended
dn
nonjudgmental
ntal questi
questions to open up
meaningful conversation.
al for the ne
11. Identify a SMART goal
next step.

Time: 20–60 minutes

Refine

Rarely is a teacher ready to integrate a new practice after one runthrough, so coaches must be prepared to provide ongoing support to
ensure teachers maintain use of and integrate the new practice into
their repertoire of teaching methods. Again, partnership stands at the
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classroom management expert Jim Fay. Right before a break, I tell
participants that we are about to take a break and that although the
break is 15 minutes long, they may take as long as they’d like, “one
hour, two hours, whatever they wish.” Then I add, “However, you
must know that in 15 minutes I will show an absolutely hilarious film
clip, so if you are not back in 15 minutes, you’ll miss it.”
This approach provides participants with the freedom to come
back when they can, but at the same time it ensures that almost
st everyveryone will be back on time. I have seen superintendents
running
s
nning
ng down
the halls of a hotel because they wanted
nted to make sure they
hey were back
for the funny film clip. Of course,, if you use th
this method,
better
hod,
od, you’d bet
bett
deliver on your promise and havee a truly hilarious
hil
s clip
ip to show when
w
participants return.

Getting Feedback From
om Particip
Participants

I also like to
o usee structures
structur
structure that
at allow me to
t get feedback
db
from
f
participants. For example, I frequently
quently use response
res
se cards
rds to gauge
gau
whether or not participants
understand the content
participa
tent we are learning.
lear
le
Thus, after
ter explaining the difference
ifference between
betw n mechanical and
bet
an metaetaphorical
rica learning,
earning, for example,
xam , I might
migh ask
k participants to
t hold
d up
pa
card
ard to represent
re sen
se their
eir level of
o understanding
nd
anding
ding with 1 equaling
ling “I’m
lost,”
“I’vee got questions,”
ost,” 2 equaling
equ
eq
ques
que
” and
nd 3 equaling
equalin “I understand.
et’s move
mov on.”
Let’s

Spokespeople
people
ople Hosts

B

ro

w

Onee way to sst
structure
ure groups is
i to
t ask people
eople to volunteer
volunt
volu
to be
responsible
(spokespeoesponsible
onsible for reporting
rting
ing back on their group’s
up’s actions
acti
(
ple)
a discussion about
(hosts).
e) or to guide
gu
abo a particular
rticular topic
top (h
in your
One ffun way to
o identify speakers
akers
ers is to ask
a everyone
e
audience
to close their eyes.
audie
audien
ey Ask
sk them
em to point
poi at the person whom
they
to open their eyes.
th want to be the spokesperson.
erson.
on. Then ask
a them
th
The
the spokesperson.
T person who is pointed
ed at the most
mo becomes
be
Usually, this activity leads
and it also identifies
eads to a lot of laughter,
la
the spokesperson. A spokesperson’s
spokesperson’ job is quite simple. After a
s
small group performs a task, the spokesperson
tells the larger group
mple, if a group is working on developing
what transpired. For example,
guiding questions, a spokesperson tells the larger group what questions were created and what they learned while developing the
questions.
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Be Nonjudgmental
Michael Fullan has written about the importance of leaders taking
a nonjudgmental stance. In The Six Secrets of Change (2008) he writes,
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Nonjudgmentalism is a secret of change because it is so very
heavily nuanced. You have to hold a strong moral position
without succumbing to moral superiority as your sole change
ge
strategy. As [William] Miller puts it,
When we strive for some great good
ood or oppose some great
at
evil, it is extremely difficult not to spill
spi out some
me of the
goodness onto ourselves and
nd the
he evil
ev onto
ont our opponents,
pponents,
creating a deep personall moral gulf. It is very
ery difficult, in
other words, professing
ng or striving for
fo something
mething
ng righteous,
righteou
ousness
usness and moral
mo condemnation.
ondemnation.
emnation. (p.
((p 60)
to avoid self-righteousness

B
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w

No matter how
our
w skillfully
llfully crafted
craf
ur questions are,
a they
hey will
w fail
if we judge our
conversation partners’
responses. Dennis
and
ur conversatio
conversati
artners’
rtners’ respo
en
a
Michelle Reina
writa in
n Trust and Betrayal
yal in the Workplace
Workp
(2006)
6) ha
have wr
ten about thee importanc
importance of what they call “communication
mmunication
unication trust,”
tr
which they
ey define as “The willingness to share
re information
information, tell the
truth,
admitt mistak
mistakes, maint
maintain confid
confidentiality,
h, ad
lity,
ity, give and re
rreceivee conon
structive
feedback,
and
with
tructive
ructive fe
ba
nd speak w
h good purpose”
rpose” (p. 334).
Conversational
develops,
Conver
Convers
al trust deve
dev
Strategy 3: Be nonjudgmental.
Strate
njudgmenta
according
cording to the
he Reina and
an Reina,
na,
“when
comfortablee and
en people
ple
le feel com
comfo
safe enough
their perceptions
regarding
gh to
o share the
th
eptions
ptions rega
g one
ne another’s
another perp
ceptions
repercussions.
ns without rep
ssions. They
hey
ey tr
ttrust they
hey will not suffer
ssuffe the
consequences
because they spoke
sequences
uences of rretaliation
ation becau
becaus
oke the tru
truth” (p. 47).
Passing
judgment on
others give to our quest
questions almost
ng judgme
n the
he answers o
q
destroys conversational
always
ways destr
nversational ttrust.
nversationa
things you can do to
not be judgmental.
There are two simple
mple thi
t no
when asking good
to listen without
First, w
od questions,
stions,
ns, you need
n
assumptions and without prejudging
conversation partner. If
assu
rejudging
udging your
you co
you jump to conclusions about
y
out what y
your partner says, chances are
they will notice and then
en be less open.
Second, to remain nonjudgmental
onjudgmen when you ask questions, let go
of the desire to give advice.
some reason, most of us have an almost
e. For som
uncontrollable desire to tell oth
others how they should go about their
business. However, in almost all cases, our partners don’t want that
advice unless they explicitly ask for it. What people want is someone
who listens, values their ideas, and is empathetic and nonjudgmental.
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